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made in 
ITALY

MV Group is an Italian manufacturer of 
domestic and industrial water purification 
systems, mechanical and flow-through fil-
ters, household reverse osmosis systems, 

replaceable cartridges, and accessories.
Health is our priority and good quality 
water is our mission. Offering a wide range 
of high-quality products and services,  

we guarantee customer satisfaction.

Best Water Solutions

Descaling Line

SOLUTIONS 
FOR YOUR

WATER
Effective, simple  

and low-cost 

For boilers, heating 
systems, washing 

machines and 
dishwashers



ECOSOFT
 & ECOWASH COMPAQ

POLMAG
POLMAG is a dual-action  
descaling filter. By com-
bining the action of a neo-
dymium magnet with a 
polyphosphate solution, 
the filter ensures maxi-
mum neutralisation of cal-
cium molecules. 

The magnet decomposes the calcium bicarbonate 
molecules into many small ions, avoiding the forma-
tion of limescale. In fact, it causes the formation of a 
new crystal: aragonite. 

The aragonite crystals are subjected to a further 
treatment involving a polyphosphate solution that 
renders it completely harmless. The aragonite and 

ECOMAG
ECOMAG is an anti-scale device with permanent 
magnets; it breaks down Calcium bicarbonate mol-
ecules in ions thus inhibiting formation of calcium car-
bonate (knows as calcite). 

The device prevents the formation of deposits on 
the pipelines and heat exchangers, reducing the risk 
of damages and maintaining efficient the boiler inter-
nal components as well as the whole domestic water 
system. It’s suitable for drinking water treatment.

the polyphosphate not only avoid the formation of 
scale on heated metallic elements but they can also 
reduce the presence of old deposits over time. 

The POLMAG system reduces the likelihood of faults, 
maintaining the plumbing system’s efficiency over time, 
and reducing energy consumption. It is suitable for the 
treatment of potable water. It is particularly recom-
mended for installation upstream of boilers, washing 
machines, and dishwashers.

Washable mesh cartridges prevent the infiltration of 
natural bodies and solid particles inside the main 

pipelines, purifying the water.
Used for domestic and industrial purposes: pro-
tects boilers, washing machines and dishwashers.

MV LINE 101
MV LINE 101 is a high-tech line designed as an alter-
native to brass products on the market.
It’s suitable for a high-level water filtration, for in-
dustrial and household use as well as drinking. 
Easily washable, it prevents the entry of foreign bod-
ies and solid particles. Reliable and versatile, these 
filters works in the harshest and most challenging 
conditions. 
Its compact dimension allows the installation in 
small spaces often unreachable with other products 
of similar nature. This feature makes it perfect for do-
mestic environments.

EFFECTIVE
AGAINST  

LIMESCALE

POLYPHOSPHATE 
DOSING SYSTEM

RELIABLE PROTECTION 
AGAINST THE 

FORMATION OF SCALE

DOUBLE  
PROTECTION 

MECHANICAL 
CLEARING AND  
LIME REMOVAL


